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Abstract: 

With technological evolution in agriculture practice, there is an exponential increase in productivity.              
Advanced agricultural practices are more reliable, capable, and help to boost productivity. An environment              
of an agricultural system can vary from small plants in a home to massive farming centres. These                 
automated agricultural systems will assist in managing and maintaining the quality of agricultural lands. In               
this paper, we suggest a low-cost IoT enabled a smart agricultural system which can evaluate the farmland                 
and predict which crop is best for that land based on the data collected from local conditions of that land                    
varying from humidity to soil moisture content. The main intention of this system is to maintain the                 
acceptability of the farming environment things (IoT); Sensor technology; Automation; Agriculture. 
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I.     INTRODUCTION 

One of the most significant parts of the Indian         
Economy is Agriculture. Eighteen percent of India's       
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is based on       
Agriculture and is responsible in providing      
employment to half of the nation's workforce.       
Productivity in agriculture means a productive      
India. So, to bring Productivity in agriculture IoT        
plays a major role. Smart agriculture is a revolution         
in the agricultural industry that helps to guide        
actions required to modify and reorient agricultural       
systems to effectively support the development and       

guarantee food security during an ever- changing       
climate. Agriculture policy of 2014/2020 presented      
new objectives; the primary goals of this policy are         
minimizing the utilization of synthetic manure in       
farming and furthermore picking up vitality      
efficiency [1]. This can be accomplished by       
applying IoT innovations to the farm. We can get         
different advantages by executing IoT in      
agriculture, benefits like reducing labour cost,      
getting the details of the state of the soil, water          
conservation, and temperature of the field so on.        
Being inspired by the above advantages and       
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capability of IoT implemented in smart agriculture,       
considering the non-presence of solid, entrenched      
and complete solution system in this area, we        
propose smart agriculture system as a profoundly       
adaptable online stage for empowering large scale       
information handling, programmed thinking    
dependent on ongoing streams of data coming from        
sensors, processors & so on. 

 

II.     OVERVIEW 
 This paper focuses on the following operations:- 
1) Constructing a Module consisting sensors like        

Light Intensity sensor, Rain Frequency sensor, Soil       
moisture sensor, Temperature sensor and Humidity      
Sensor. 

2) Integrating all the sensors with a       

microcontroller and data is collected and sent to        

the IoT platform via Wireless Network. 

3) The collected data is analyzed and from the         

results that are obtained, prediction techniques are       

used to find the best crop for a agricultural land. 

A. OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this research is to 

1) Address the Agriculture issues and increase the        

quality and quantity of agricultural production      

using sensing technology to make farms more       

"intelligent" and more connected through the so       

called "precision agriculture" also known as 'Smart       

Agriculture’. 

2) To build a product which is cost effective and          

that functions under renewable energy. 

3) To predict the best crop that can be grown on a            

selected agricultural land. 

B. SCOPE 

The scope of this project is mainly in the field of           

agriculture. The result obtained in this project is the         

best crop to be grown on a selected agriculture land          

which will be predicted using parameters like       

temperature, light intensity, rain frequency,     

humidity and soil moisture. Farmers use this       

predicted crops for their agriculture land to get        

maximum yield. 

easy way to comply with the conference paper        
formatting requirements is to use this document as a         
template and simply type your text into it. 

A. Page Layout 
Your paper must use a page size corresponding to         

A4 which is 210mm (8.27") wide and 297mm        
(11.69") long.  The margins must be set as follows: 

● Top = 19mm (0.75") 
● Bottom = 43mm (1.69") 
● Left = Right = 14.32mm (0.56") 

Your paper must be in two column format with a          
space of 4.22mm (0.17") between columns. 

III. LITERATURE SURVEY 
The study on different papers helps to get an idea about the            

prediction concept. In [2] the author describes that, on the          

basis of market demand and profit the best crop which is to be             

grown is decided, but till now we have been using old existing            

system which is not hundred percent effective. In [3] it has           

been described that, Agricultural system is combination of the         

results of previous history and present conclusions by        

governments, individuals and communities. These conclusions      

are normally based on training, tradition, predictable profit,        
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personal first choice and resources etc. India has different kind          

of crops. There are two seasons in north India, i.e. Kharif and            

Rabi which have the time period between July to October and           

October to March respectively. Zaid are the crop produced         

during March to June. India has wide range of climate, soil           

and topography. Crops of both moderate and tropical climate         

are found in India. India is one among the few rare countries            

which has such variability as specified in [4]. In [5] the           

authors have developed a system which can sense the soil          

moisture, humidity, temperature of an agricultural field and        

transfer the data over a long range area. From this we           

understood that we can collect the data of the different          

parameters of the agricultural land and assembling of various         

data collecting sensors with the main microcontroller. We can         

predict the suitable crops for particular land based on the data           

collected from Agricultural land using different sensors which        

collects the data of different parameters like temperature,        

Humidity, light intensity, soil moisture etc [6]. The above         

papers highly suggest the concepts of IoT fused into the          

Agricultural system for better monitoring of agricultural       

production and monitoring. The conventional system is kind        

of rigid and is not capable to be produced in a very low cost              

manner. As a result, we have found a better solution to           

upgrade the technology with better functionality and       

predicting system which includes decision tree algorithms for        

faster and accurate analysis of data obtained. 

 

IV.  DESIGN 
 
Use Case Diagram describes the functionality 
provided by a system in terms of Actors, their         

goals represented as use cases, and any       
dependencies in terms of Actors, their      
roles,relationships among those use cases. Figure 1       

describes how user can interact with the proposed        
system.  

 
Fig. 1. Use case Diagram of User Interaction with the 

System 

User represented by actor can access agriculture       
data and can view data,this data is based on the          
analysis done by the system. Usage of Cloud helps         
IoT devices to effectively transmit data from the        
agriculture fields for further computation. 

 
Fig. 2. Activity Diagram of the Proposed Work 

The above Activity Diagram above shows the       
different flow of data among the various entities        
that interact in the system. The cloud plays a major          
role in analysis and prediction that a farmer requires         
from the entire IoT setup. 

V.  IMPLEMENTATION 
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With the proposed method, one way to address the         

Agriculture issues and increase the quality and       

quantity of agricultural production is using sensing       

technology to make farms more "intelligent" and       

more connected through the so called "precision       

agriculture" also known as 'Smart Agriculture. We       

are creating the module which senses Humidity,       

Temperature, and Moisture of soil, rain frequency       

and light Intensity. Through an interface, it suggests        

to the farmer which is the suitable seed for the farm.           

The architecture of the system consists of sensors        

like humidity, moisture and temperature sensor, a       

Wi-Fi module. The software consists of an IoT        

platform which includes set up of the profile for         

irrigation based on the seasons or on daily and         

weekly mode. The software sends notification Main       

Module to switch On/Off the system. Sensors sense        

all the physical parameters and convert the       

analogue value to digital value. Humidity and       

Temperature sensors are used to estimate the       

humidity and temperature respectively on field. Soil       

Moisture Sensor immersed in the soil is of        

capacitive type, and is used to estimate the moisture         

content of the soil. For obtaining data in real time          

from the sensors, a module is combined. This data         

is then transmitted to the IOT gateway. The IOT         

gateway then transmits the data to the IoT platform         

(Cloud) using the Wi-Fi module. The cloud in the         

system will include a database. The database will        

maintain the data received from the IOT gateway.        

The Data collected are analysed using Decision       

trees. 

 

Fig.3 Data flow diagram for IoT based System 

The above Data flow Diagram shows the flow of         

data from the input stage , Data from the         

environment till obtaining data in the Hand held        

device. It consists of six modules i.e. Acquiring        

Data from the environment, Microcontroller     

Assembly, Network, Cloud storage; IoT based      

Interface and Handheld Device and are described as        

follows: 
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A. Data from Environment   

 

The moisture from the soil is determined by the         

FC-28 soil moisture sensor and moisture content of        

the soil measured in percentage. The humidity and        

temperature are determined by DHT11 a Humidity       

and Temperature Sensor in percentage and Celsius       

respectively. The light intensity is measured by       

LM393 light sensor in candela. The rain frequency        

is determined by FC-37 a rain sensor in        

millimetres. 

B. Microcontroller Assembly 

Figure 4 depicts the constituents of Microcontroller       

assembly in the proposed system. This      

Microcontroller assembly is the hardware part of       

the system and governs the data acquisition via the         

sensors present in it. The microcontroller job is to         

communicate with cloud storage and has an       

Embedded Wi-Fi module which has the Wi-Fi       

range up to 300 meters which helps to propagate         

information through the network. 

 

Fig.4 Microcontroller Assembly  

C. Network and Cloud Storage   

The Network is responsible to propagate the data to         

cloud storage, which analyzes and performs      

calculations with sensor data obtained which is in        

the form of raw data and displays it on the IoT           

interface. The network between the Hardware      

components to the cloud can be established in two         

ways, either it can be through MQTT agents using         

the MQTT protocol, or through HTTP module       

utilizing the HTTP protocol. MQTT is preferred       

over HTTP, as it is message driven and HTTP is          

document driven, so MQTT could be more reliable. 

D. IoT Based Interface   

IoT integration is concerned with APIs, the       

applications communicates with each IoT devices      

using logical connectors. APIs exhibit data that       

enables those devices to transmit data to the        
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application, acting as a data interface. They also        

allow your application to take control of the device         

and act as a function interface. 

E. Handheld Devices 

The monitoring of the data can be done in web based           

or mobile application. The data received from the        

sensor are displayed in these applications which act        

as user interface. These applications are operated in        

portable devices like mobile phones which has an        

LCD or OLED to display the data. 
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